Our Concept
Harem is a luxurious getaway for women longing to reinvigorate the body, mind and soul. Our guests are invited to escape into an oriental paradise where
they leave behind the stresses of the world and let themselves be pampered with massages, facials, footbaths, hammams, body masks, yoga, meditation
and deliciously healthy meals. The concept of a harem, which in Arabic means 'forbidden', or 'kept safe', has been turned on its head to create a unique
experience that is both fun and fulfilling.
At Harem there are no obligations, no restrictions, no demands, no complexes, and maybe most importantly, no guilt…since eighty percent of our
profits go to a local charity destined to help young girls with their education and careers.
Harem promises to restore your own natural rhythms in an environment that is both luxurious and inspiring.

Our Guests
Our guests are women who rarely have time for themselves. They may have demanding careers, challenging studies, busy households, or often a
combination of these. They are women who want to rediscover their femininity and strive for a healthy, sensual, balanced life. They have a taste for luxury,
but they are also committed to improving the world around them.

Our Venue
In Marrakech, our main Harem retreats are held on a sprawling twenty-four-acre private property with stunning landscaped grounds and unique rooms
and suites. The secluded estate is filled with imaginative touches and is designed to give guests complete privacy and freedom.
Amenities include a traditional hammam, massage/relaxation areas, large Caidal tent, meditation and yoga room, gym, tennis court, vast swimming pool,
library and screening room, and many indoor/outdoor dining and living areas. An abundance of fireplaces, terraces and private patios – as well as many
different nooks and crannies for sunbathing, reading, lounging, and exploring – cater to every kind of woman and every desired vacation experience.
Our dedicated female staff is present day and night to serve guests with attention, thoughtfulness, and discretion.

Our Package includes:

					
- all foods and beverages, including daily wine tasting
- private hammams					
					
- daily footbaths, scalp/foot massages, and facial masks
- daily yoga class					
			
- unlimited private sessions with our chef/nutritionist
					
- a gala evening with belly dancer			
- movie screenings					

- luxury lodging
- full body massages and masks with all-natural products
- manicure/pedicure sessions
- meditation
- a guided visit to the Marrakech souks
- an oriental henna session
- transportation to and from Marrakech airport

In addition, comfortable custom Harem kaftans and slippers are provided during your stay to free you from having to pack your own wardrobe.
Bookings are for groups or individuals from three to seven days. Each retreat is limited to fourteen guests (minimum six). Prices vary between 420 – 550
euros pp/day, all-inclusive.

www.harem-escape.com
		

For more information, please e-mail: haremescape@gmail.com

or phone: +212 672 091 886 (Morocco), +1 347 292 9735 (U.S.)

